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National Register 
of Historic Places
Districts – Sites – Buildings – Structures – Objects

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As a brief introduction, the National Register of Historic Places “is the official Federal list of districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects significant in American history, architecture, archaeology, engineering, and culture.” To qualify for listing a property must possess historic significance (have a story to tell) and integrity (be able to physically convey that story).  A district possesses a significant concentration, linkage, or continuity of sites, buildings, structures, or objects united historically or aesthetically by plan or physical development.



National 
Register 

Criteria for 
Evaluation

A. Be associated with important events 
that have contributed significantly to 
the broad pattern of our history; or
B. Be associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past; or
C. Embody the distinctive 
characteristics of a type, period or 
method of construction; or represent 
the work of a master; or possess high 
artistic values; or represent a 
significant and distinguishable entity 
whose components may lack 
individual distinction; or
D. Have yielded, or may be likely to yield, 
information important in prehistory or 
history

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The 4 criteria used in evaluation are:A. Be associated with important events that have contributed significantly to the broad pattern of our history; orB. Be associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; orC. Embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period or method of construction; or represent the work of a master; or possess high artistic values; or represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction; orD. Have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or historyIt’s important to note the last portion of criterion C -- Resources "that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction" are called "districts." Not every property within a district must be architecturally significant.The Fruit and Produce Row historic district is significant under Criteria A and C at the statewide level of significance in the areas of Architecture, Commerce, Industry and Transportation.



Integrity

• Location (moved?)
• Setting (surrounding character)
• Design
• Materials
• Workmanship
• Feeling (active industrial, working 

warehouse district?)
• Association (the place where the 

event occurred)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The 7 aspects of integrity evaluated are:LocationSettingDesignMaterialsWorkmanshipFeelingAssociation



Fruit and 
Produce 
Row Historic 
District

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The boundary for the 16-acre historic district is shown with the bold dashed black line on the map. It extends along either side of N 1st Avenue from W Yakima Avenue north to West D Street.The Old North Yakima National Register historic district is shown to the right in red. 



Period of Significance
Ca. 1898 to 1969

309 North First Avenue 132 North First Avenue

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Period of significance is the length of time when a property was associated with important events, activities, or persons, or attained the characteristics which qualify it for National Register listing. For Fruit and Produce Row, this ties in with historic events relating to development and use of the warehouses and the shift from rail to truck for moving freight. The period starts ca. 1898 with the first extant stone warehouses at 309, 311, and 313 North First Avenue used by the W. E. Roche Fruit Company and the Lewiston Milling Company. The period ends in 1969 with completion of the first pre-cast, tilt-up concrete warehouses rebuilding after a fire in 1968 at 132 North First Avenue and designed by a Yakima company specializing in warehouse and cold storage design. 



Warehouse 
Development
Common and Cold Storage

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Warehouses in the historic district represent two types: common and cold storage.Many of the common warehouses were later converted to cold storage. 



Common

• Large interior 
volumes
• Passive 
insulation to 
maintain 
temperatures

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Prior to the 1920s, common warehouses were in use the most in the Pacific Northwest.They rely on passive insulation to maintain temperatures. They can include insulation and ventilation shafts, but do not have mechanical cooling equipment.They could not maintain consistent cold temperatures. 



Cold Storage

• More expensive 
to build
• Large interior 
volumes
• Mechanical 
cooling systems
• Insulated building

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Cold storage warehouses were more expensive to build. They often included space for associated packing machinery and cold storage ice production and later mechanical systems and piping.Cold storage warehouses had the ability to keep apples for three to six months. J. M. Perry built the first cold storage plant in the historic district in 1906 at 201 North First Avenue. By 1924 there were over nine purpose built or converted cold storage warehouses in the historic district. 



Economy and 
Technology
Commerce, Industry, and Transportation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The historic district continues to have an important economic role in Yakima and retains the succession of cold storage technology.



Distribution 
Center

• Deeply connected with the 
city of Yakima’s economy
• Warehouses reflect the 
importance of the agricultural 
industry in the valley
• Non-agricultural 
warehouses connect with 
other significant industries

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Fruit and Produce Row’s warehouses as a major distribution center located adjacent to downtown Yakima had a direct impact on the city’s commercial growth. The buildings reflect the dominance of the agricultural industry and associated business ventures. Non-agricultural warehouses within Fruit and Produce Row connect with other significant industries—building trades and fuel—in the community. The proximity and visual relationship of Fruit and Produce Row to Yakima’s downtown commercial area, separated by the railroad corridor, underscores this critical dependence between commerce, agriculture, and transportation.



Cold Storage 
Technology

• Artificial ice 
production
• Progressive 
reduction in 
ammonia 
compressor 
systems
• Sawdust 
insulation

Artificial ice bays.

Early ammonia compressor.Subsequent, smaller compressor.

1923 Frink pressure gauge.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The warehouses reflect progressions in industrial ammonia cooling systems used to cool warehouses and icing rail cars.Cold storage techniques developed in the 19th century, with natural ice used for cooling until the 1890s.Mechanical cooling methods, which did not rely on ice, began in the 1880s. Early mechanically cooled warehouses were constructed in Boston (1881) and East St. Louis, Illinois (1882).According to Van Lanen, in the History of the Washington State Apple Industry: mechanical refrigeration worked through evaporation. Gas, usually ammonia, was compressed to form a liquid and pumped through a series of pipes. As the liquid changed back into a gas, it absorbed heat from its surroundings to produce a cooling effect. In some plants ammonia was used to chill a salted brine, and the brine was then pumped into pipes throughout the warehouse. In other plants, ammonia was piped directly into the warehouse to chill the air.These systems were also used to create artificial ice for cooling common warehouses and icing railcars.Cold storage facilities, which utilized mechanical cooling methods, arrived in Washington by the 1890s and reached Yakima by 1906 with J. M. Perry’s cold storage addition to his warehouse (which utilized artificial ice). Cold storage became widespread in use by the 1910s as the apple industry expanded in the Yakima Valley.



Rails to Highways

• Rail sidings and space for 
icing rail cars
• Loading docks along the 
rail spurs
• Truck loading bays along 
the road
• Truck garage at West A 
Street and dedicated off-
street truck loading bay at 
130 N First Avenue

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Northern Pacific Railroad provided the first rail connection. The Oregon Railway & Navigation Company (a subsidiary of the Union Pacific) laid its tracks parallel to the Northern Pacific tracks in 1911.Although Fruit and Produce Row developed and remains along the railroad corridor in North Yakima, truck transport emerged as the preferred shipping method. In 1956, the Federal Aid Highway Act was established, which provided allocations to states for highway projects. The 1969 construction of the warehouses and associated three-truck loading dock (132 to 134 North First Avenue) within the center of a former railroad-based warehouse district underscored this transition. Interstates were constructed, the north-south Interstate 5 and the east-west Interstate 90, more efficiently connecting Washington with surrounding states. Interstate 82 was mostly completed by 1972, connecting the cities of Yakima and Ellensburg and providing a shipping link for the Yakima Valley to Interstate 90 for traffic west to Seattle and east to Spokane and beyond.A 1993–1994 survey of the Washington apple industry indicated that trucking had surpassed rail as the preferred method of transport—on average, 69% of apple products utilized trucks to ship to their final destination, 8% used rail, 1% used trucks to ship to a river port, and 22% used trucks to ship to an ocean port.



Comparable 
Warehouse Districts

• Northern Pacific Railroad
• Great Northern Railway
• Washington & Great Northern 
Railway

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Statewide, Fruit and Produce Row stands out as a unique example of extant buildings in terms of the sheer breadth of the periods of construction that are represented (ca. 1898 to 1969), level of ongoing original usage, number of extant warehouses and their physical concentration within a focused area; relationship of the warehouses with the downtown commercial core; and the variety of building materials—from stone to precast concrete—and systems.The scale of use for fruit and produce warehouses within the state cuts a vertical path from the Canadian to Oregon borders, bounded by the crest of the Cascade Mountain range to the west, the wheat fields of the Palouse and the predominance of granaries to the east, and the timber stands of the Colville National Forest in the northeast. The concentration of fruit and produce warehouses all serve as collecting, packing, and storage facilities for the farmers in the broader surrounding area and generally aligns with railroad corridors to provide transportation access. Chelan County to the north was the other leading fruit producing county in the state by 1910 and contains most other comparable warehouse examples. Three main railroads supported key concentration areas of fruit and produce warehouses for distribution in central Washington: the former Northern Pacific Railroad (now BNSF Railway Company), the former Great Northern Railway, and the former Washington & Great Northern Railway. Warehouse districts were established along the Northern Pacific Railroad rail corridor in the cities of Yakima (Fruit and Produce Row), Prosser, Wapato, Selah, and Ellensburg in Yakima, Benton, and Kittitas counties. Warehouse districts were established along the Great Northern Railway rail corridor in the cities of Quincy, Wenatchee, Monitor, and Cashmere and the communities of Dryden and Peshastin in Grant and Chelan counties. Warehouse districts were established along the Washington & Great Northern Railway rail corridor (under construction as of 1907 as a northern extension of the Great Northern Railway) in the cities of Sunnyslope, Chelan, Brewster, Okanogan, Tonasket, and Oroville in Chelan and Okanogan counties. 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We followed the three railroad lines and using current and historic aerials and Sanborn Fire Insurance maps identified the key fruit and produce warehouses districts at each city. We used the Sanborn Fire Insurance maps to compare their historic development with Fruit and Produce Row.None of the other warehouse districts retain the same level of integrity or concentration of warehouses as Fruit and Produce Row. 



Resource 
Classification
Contributing and Non-contributing

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Buildings within the historic district are classified as contributing or non-contributing



Status 50-years or older as of 
2022

Built within period of 
significance (1898-1969)

Retains Historic 
Integrity

Historic, Contributing Yes Yes Yes

Historic, non-contributing Yes Yes No

Non-historic, non-contributing Yes/No No N/A

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Contributing buildings are those built within the period of significance that retain integrity and convey the historical associations for which the district is historically significant.Noncontributing are those buildings built outside the period of significance or have experienced substantial alterations to their exterior visual character. Most buildings are contributing, with only three non-contributing, shown in red. The blue shaded areas are vacant parcels. 



History
Fruit and Produce Row Historic District

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now we’re into the significance statement portion of the National Register nomination – which is the history section. We’ll outline how Fruit and Produce Row and the district developed in the next several slides through research and writing prepared by my colleague Katie Pratt.



1885 North Yakima Plat 1908 Map of North Yakima Plat

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The location of the Northern Pacific Railroad mainline and the passenger and freight depots of the railroad had a profound impact on the developing community. The extent of railroad development in just the first 23 years is evident in these 1885 and 1908 maps showing railroad growth between downtown and Fruit and Produce Row.Yakima’s earliest buildings were sited close to the railroad and associated industrial lands west of the mainline, with city blocks oriented to the tracks. The city’s first commercial buildings and warehouses were constructed on the east side of the mainline. Additional industrial buildings and warehouses then jumped the tracks to the west with some of the first stone warehouses built between West A and West D streets along the east side of North First Avenue. Irrigation projects, started in the 1880s by private companies, began to transform the region’s economy from farming through cattle ranching to farming through soil cultivation. The rich volcanic soil covering the valley floor and the warm climate provided excellent conditions for growing fruit, vegetables, and hops, but the lack of rainfall was a stumbling block to large-scale production. 



1920 Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps 1950 Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Today, Yakima County is the top-producing county in Washington state for apples, sweet cherries, pears, and melons; and it’s the leading county in the U.S. in hops production. These fire insurance maps show the extent of warehouse growth between just 1920 and 1950 within and around Fruit and Produce Row. Blue denotes concrete, red brick, and yellow wood frame construction.Irrigation canals helped support and expand commercial orchards and the railroad helped farmers access larger markets in the Midwest and East.



Yakima Valley

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Sunnyside Canal was started in 1885, drawing water from the Yakima River, and opened in 1892. Commercial apple orchards were started in the Yakima Valley in the late 1880s.In 1910 the value of Yakima County farmland was over $125 per acre, compared to the statewide average of just over $44.The total value of all crops reported in Yakima County in 1924 for the 1925 census exceeded $17 million.Yakima County’s 1959 production of apples accounted for nearly 49% of Washington’s production and its production of peaches accounted for 74%. These production levels supported the sustained role of Fruit and Produce Row and the addition of new warehouses and shipping offices, including 132–134 North First Avenue.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As production increased at orchards and other farms, farmers began seeking non-local markets to sell their products. Shipping produce requires the goods to be packed and stored in preparation for rail transport. Some growers packed on site, while others joined together in cooperatives to streamline the process. Individual growers could construct their own packing sheds and storage houses on their farms, the periodical Better Fruit even published do-it-yourself guides for small storehouses. Cooperatives and cash buyers—buyers who paid cash for fruit up front upon harvest—established larger packing houses and storage warehouses, usually in town and close to the railroad. Quality packing ensured the product arrived at its destination in the best shape possible; improperly packed produce was sold for a lower price. In Yakima County, most of those packing houses and warehouses were established near downtown North Yakima, adjacent to the Northern Pacific Railroad and Oregon Railroad & Navigation Company (Union Pacific subsidiary) tracks in an area soon called Fruit and Produce Row. Small-scale wood frame and stone warehouses were started along the railroad tracks by the late 1880s, but the number of warehouses increased and shifted to brick and concrete throughout the 1910s and 1920s as the Yakima Valley fruit industry grew. Many of these new warehouses were typically funded by cash buyers, commission houses, and cooperatives. J. M. Perry—cash buyer, commission house owner, and fruit dealer—had a cold storage facility constructed in his warehouse (201 North First Avenue) on Fruit and Produce Row in 1906. According to The Yakima Herald, the cold storage facility was the first of its kind in the city of Yakima.



Fruit Production

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As competition for freight service picked up, the warehouse district strengthened its status as a prime distribution center in Yakima County. The Oregon Railway & Navigation Company (a subsidiary of the Union Pacific) laid its tracks parallel to the Northern Pacific tracks in 1911.Construction commenced on additional warehouses between the two sets of tracks in the 1910s. According to the Yakima Valley Progress, numerous permanent warehouses were constructed on Fruit and Produce Row in the spring and summer of 1919 to increase warehouse and storage facilities. The construction boom reflected the agricultural boom; 1919 was a banner growing season for the Yakima County Horticultural Union, which shipped 1,532 cars of fruit (apples, pears, peaches, and cherries). Cooperatives were developed to help control surpluses and distribution, increase prices, and coordinate marking—and were utilized in a variety of industries, not just agriculture. The oldest agricultural cooperative in Yakima, the Yakima County Horticultural Union, was established in 1902. They established a relationship with J. M. Perry, a local cash buyer, to handle their fruit. The Yakima County Horticultural Union were using a stone warehouse building by 1906 (now demolished) and an adjacent two-story cold storage facility by 1920–21 (predecessor building to the current 117 North First Avenue building). By 1922, the Yakima County Horticultural Union handled accounts for 400 to 500 members. Another cooperative, the Yakima Fruit Growers’ Association, was founded in 1911 and had 300–400 accounts by 1922. By the mid-1920s, Fruit and Produce Row was fully established. J. M. Perry’s ice production and cold storage warehouse (201 North First Avenue), constructed in 1906–07, helped build Fruit and Produce Row and concentrate fruit storage and cold storage in the neighborhood. As of 1925, three of the largest cold storage plants in the city were located on Fruit and Produce Row, those of J. M. Perry & Co., Richey & Gilbert Co., and the Yakima County Horticultural Union. By 1920, railcar icing sheds extended along the east and west sides of J. M. Perry’s ice production facility and cold storage warehouses.



1940s-1960s

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As the Great Depression swept the nation in the 1930s, the Yakima Valley was not spared from the economic downturn. Crop prices dropped substantially, affecting everyone in Yakima who relied on the previous prosperity of the valley’s agriculture—fruit growers, pickers, packers, shippers, buyers, and consumers. The fruit market rebounded by the 1940s, as the United States entered World War II. Processing and shipment advances in the post-war years helped maintain the importance of Fruit and Produce Row to the valley’s agricultural companies. By this time, cold storage plants and refrigerated railcars were the standard for shipping perishable items. Simple advantages, such as design improvements in pallets and skids, helped improve handling for storage and loading for transport. New warehouses constructed in Fruit and Produce Row utilized pallets to move and stack fruit within the buildings; these buildings began to use large trusses without intermediate supports to increase ceiling height for stacking boxes. The use of pallets in fruit warehouses was uncommon in the Yakima Valley prior to the mid-1940s. Additional advancements included air purifying systems for cold storage warehouses. Apples, for example, emit ethylene gas which causes them to ripen; removing the gas through an air purifier ensures longevity in cold storage. Fruit and Produce Row continued to be an important commercial and industrial hub in the Yakima Valley into the 1950s and 1960s. In the late 1950s, wooden apple boxes—in use in the apple industry since the 1890s—were phased out in favor of cardboard boxes. 



National 
Register
Frequently Asked Questions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Since this is a National Register historic district nomination, we wanted to talk through the differences between a Yakima Register of Historic Places and a National Register historic district. 



FAQS
NATIONAL 

REGISTER HISTORIC 
DISTRICT

YAKIMA REGISTER 
HISTORIC 
DISTRICT

Will listing protect the building from demolition? No Yes
Once listed, will design review be required for exterior 
alterations?

No Yes

Does listing require owner consent? No Yes
Will listing recognize the property’s significance? Yes Yes
Will listing inform local planning and heritage education? Yes Yes
Does listing provide review federally funded or licensed 
projects?

Yes Yes

Are property owners of historic buildings able to receive free 
technical assistance from DAHP or the City?

Yes Yes

Will listing be a factor in property valuation by Yakima County? No No

Will listing affect owner’s insurance? No No
Will the buildings have to be open to the public or tours? No No
Eligible for Federal Tax Credits? Yes No
Eligible for the State Special Valuation Program? No Yes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide provides a list of frequently asked questions about what it means to be in a National Register historic district. Listing to the National Register is honorary and design review is not involved. National Register listing does not protect buildings from demolition. Property owners within the district can object to listing on the National Register by submitting written statements accepting declarations of penalty of perjury to the State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation. National Register designation will make contributing buildings within the district eligible for the 20% Federal Historic Tax Credit for rehabilitation work on the buildings. National Register designation also makes available free technical guidance from DAHP.



NEXT STEPS

DAHP Final submittal

25 Aug. 2022

WA-ACHP meeting

21 Oct. 2022

NPS review

Winter/Spring 2023

Potential listing

Spring/Summer 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The final submittal to the State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation will be this August at the latest.We are working through edits from the first round of state review. We are hoping to get on the agenda for the October 2022 Washington Advisory Council on Historic Preservation meeting.This would put National Park Service review and potential listing by the Winter/Spring of 2023.
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